Hearths A’Fire – Custom Stove Scents:
(Availability Subject to Change Without Notice, 2016)
Almond Biscotti (NEW)– Perfect for those cold winter days – a delicate biscuit with hints of toasted sweet almonds.
Apple Cinnamon - Delicious apples perfectly coated with warm spicy cinnamon, nutmeg, and vanilla notes.
Baked Pecan Pie - Nutty pecans blended with the delicious flavors of vanilla, brown sugar and warm spice notes makes this fragrance a simple downhome, fresh baked treat.
Brown Sugar Fig (NEW) – Sweet caramel and musky fig topped off with just a hint of cocoa.
Buttercream - Creamy and buttery deliciousness, in a vanilla base - a gourmet treat!
Caramel Coffee (NEW) – Fresh brewed coffee with creamy caramel and hints of vanilla.
Christmas By The Fire - A subtle seasonal cinnamon spice -- a very unique combination of cinnamon, nutmeg, cedar wood, sage tempered with very
frankincense and myrrh for warmth and comfort, snuggle up with your favorite book and enjoy!
Christmas Eve – A seasonal favorite - balsam fir with hints of sugarplums that will help usher in the holiday season.
Christmas Greetings (NEW) – A warm, delightful quartet of pine, fir, evergreen and mistletoe against a subtle backdrop of vanillas and warm spices.
Christmas Mantle – A delightful blend of pine needles, apple spice, plum, orange peel, fig and smoke with leather and woody notes.
Christmas Morning - The morning of Christmas Day always starts with a mix of mystery, exhilaration and anticipation -- hints of cinnamon, citrus,
spices and sweet mint in the air from the festivities trail to a new day of refreshing greenery and fresh air..
Christmas Pine - This scent is formulated using Siberian fir needle oil to give a truly remarkable aroma of a fresh, invigorating, sweet smelling
Christmas tree. This is the way Christmas is supposed to smell.
Clean Cotton - Fresh ozonic notes offering the fragrance of fresh folded laundry.
Country Christmas - Cozy creation of fresh tree pine, balsam fir mixed with warm spices, hot apple pie, and vanilla.
Cranberry Chutney - Cranberry lovers can finally take notice-- tart, sweet and enticing -- a real treat!
Eggnog French Toast - French toast, syrupy, sweet, but with a touch of eggnog to add variation.
Fireside - This seasonal favorite combines warm spice notes with subtle citrus and pine notes to make a perfect fragrance for warming up frigid winter
nights.
Frankincense & Myrrh - Used throughout the ages to enhance spirituality, mental perception, meditation, prayer and consciousness, frankincense &
myrrh soothes the spirit and calms the soul.
Gingerbread - You'll experience a delightful rich aroma of ginger snaps, brown sugar, with an extremely light touch of cinnamon. Our gingerbread has
all the richness of the real gingerbread as if it were just removed from the oven. This scent and is full-bodied and simply yummy enough to eat. Try it!
You'll be back for more…
Holiday Cider - Spiced apple cider notes, and an orange chai accord, in a base of fresh vanilla. Perfect for the holidays!
Island Mango - This is a lush tropical fragrance that simply pours on the thirst-quenching flavor of ripened mangos from south of the border.
Mulberry - A fresh smelling & delicious mouth-watering scent.
Pumpkin Pie - You're going to love this one! Smells like it just came out of the oven. It has the perfect spices blended to perfection.
Spiced Pear (NEW) - Delicious ripe pear with hearty, earthy cinnamon notes blended with an array of spices – as close to perfection as it gets!
Warm Apple Crisp - Perfect for the holiday season! The cinnamon and apple top notes balance nicely with the flaky brown sugar. Yum!

